These are the Weekly Report from the Valley View Office.

Monday Morning January 25, 1965__A meeting were held at the home of Mr Sheffer at 8:15, there were a great number of people there and they, people talk about a new project for the madison county movement. They are planning on having freedom school this summer and they are willing to help in the movement and their children is always ready to do anything that the movement want them to do.

Tuesday Morning February 1, 1965__The trial of Mr Albert Kitching were held and they were working on the boycott of the Velma Jackson High school, at the meeting the children talk about how they will cooperate with them in the trial of Mr Albert Kitching and if they have to boycott the school they are willing to keep their children at home and have a school set up in the community.

Wednesday Morning February 2, 1965__There were a meeting at Milton Grove, there a great number of people at the meeting and they talk about the condition of the road in Milton Grove, and how they will like to have better road and better how the road need widening for the passing of public traffic.

Also on Wednes evening there a farmer ledge meeting at the St John church, there a great number of people at the farmer ledge meeting and all the farmer that was there are very interesting in this meeting and they are willing to help in anything that come along. Mr Otha Williams were the guest speaker of the farmer ledge meeting, also Mrs Louise Velver from Washington D. C. make a nice speak about the people of madison county and how the people are really working together.

Thursday Night February 3, 1965__A meeting were at the Magadlone Baptist church and the people talk about the strike of the Velma Jackson high school, so the plan that were made that we have Freedom School at the community center and local place for the children to attend.

If there ever were a time we should fight we should start fighting now, lets us lay aside every fear and every wonder and fight this for freedom,

Your in the Struggle

Andrew Lee Green